Our Vision: To enable all students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
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LITTLESCRIBES WRITING FESTIVAL
Have there been any sore wrist, or
cramped hand complaints this
week? Most of the IKPS students
have been writing their little hearts
out when participating in the LittleScribes Festival with many other
schools across the country. Each
day an Australian author “Zoomed
in” to give students a range of helpful tips and strategies, to enhance
our writing.

large plastic bottles at home, can
they please bring these to school
before Tuesday 7th June. Please
ensure that all bottles have been
washed out before bringing them
to school. We are also collecting
paper towel / foil / baking paper cardboard holders (Sadly, we
can't accept toilet roll holders).

2nd June 2022

TERM 2
DATES TO REMEMBER
June
3rd

Winter Sports

7th

Inverloch Year 1’s
to Kongwak

WATCH OUT! ANOTHER BUSY WEEK
COMING UP
6th

Monday
June: Mr Latham and
the MARC van will be back.

8th

Multi-age Day at IKPS

10th

Winter Sports

14th

Pupil Free Day

Tuesday 7th June: Inverloch Grade
1’s are visiting our amazing little
school.

BOOK FAIR: continues in the MPR
and it is our last week. Don’t forget
to get your orders in! Thanks again
to Virginia and Carly who are
checking in daily to look at the orders and hand out books.

RECYCABLE ITEMS NEEDED FOR NEXT
WEDNESDAY
We are collecting large plastic bottles, such as 2L milk bottles or large
soft drink bottles, for an activity on
Wednesday. If students have any

Wednesday 8th June: Multi-Age
day at Inverloch. The Environment;
for World Ocean’s Day. Students
are to be dropped off and picked
See the Coasthill News for all
up at INVERLOCH PS. And, can
meet Amanda, Vicki and Sarah at dates and the Annual
the Learning Stone. Students can
Calendar
wear blue or green on the day.

Jayden doing his Auslan lesson to the whole school

“We at Inverloch and Kongwak Primary Schools, acknowledge that we live and learn on
the traditional lands of the Boonwurrung and Bunurong people. We pay respect to the Elders past and
present, and pay respect to the emerging leaders in our schools.”

SINGING

UP

COUNTRY

Orders are due Monday 6 June

Sorry Day writing in
the senior room…..

Warm, cosy nights around fires. The call of animals in the dark.
Broken. Lost… in a couple of seconds of ‘white
man’s’ blind actions.

Lots of Aboriginal children stolen. It shouldn’t have
happened.
Sad. Mad. Upset. Afraid. Lonely.

This, this, large stain on a countries history, is
what former prime minister Kevin Rudd apologised for on the 13th February 2008.
And from then on, every year, on the 26th May,
we stop and apologise for the continuous acts of
violation brought to their culture.

Sorry Day is to remember and recognise all those
who were impacted by the Stolen Generation.
SORRY!

Every year, every day, more and more people
acknowledge, recognise and apologise.
There is still hope for an Australia where everyone has equal rights.

By Jerriah.

Let’s work together.
Eleanor.

Children ripped from their family. Screaming, sadness, anger, confusion and worry. Sorry Day is to remember Aboriginal kids who
were taken as babies and never saw their parents again.
1998 was the year after the release of ‘The Bringing them Home’
Report. A report in parliament investigating the impact of the Aboriginal Children who were stolen. The impact was children didn’t
know their mums or dads. They were treated like criminals. They
took away their culture, they nearly took the whole of Aboriginal
Australia away.
Kevin Rudd said SORRY in 2008 and now every year we all stop and
say SORRY.
By John

Imagine you were stolen from your family, what would you do?
Many Aboriginal children were dragged away from their home and family.
Many never saw them again.
Some were given foster homes, but some weren’t as lucky and they became slaves.
Over the years many people got angry about the injustice and protested, it finally ended. However,
sadly, the Stolen Generation did continue into the 1970s.
Because of their brave actions, and their determination, Aboriginal culture to this day, is STILL the
oldest surviving culture in the world!
Violet (gr. 5)

RECONCILIATION MORNING
Thank you to the parents (Terri-Ann, Belinda, Kate and Virginia) who helped transport the students back to Kongwak today after our Reconciliation Morning. Students and staff were privileged to listen to Ron Murray, and then participated in a Long Walk around the basketball
courts. The students respectfully walked 6 laps, each lap representing Boonwurrung, Bunurong
people, walking these same lands for 10,000 years. 6 x 10,000 years = The oldest living culture
in the world!

Artwork – inspired by the Bark Ladies, an exhibition of art, symbols and stories of First Nations people. NGV, Melbourne.
This week Kongwak artists looked at different styles from First Nations artists. Inspired by a recent
artwork by William Barak from Coranderrk, the students used bark and ochre to create their own designs and tell their stories. We learnt that Victorian First Nations people used symbols on shields and
possum skin cloaks to tell stories of their lives. Maree Clarke, a Mutti Mutti Boonwurrung artist now
living in Naarm, Melbourne, created a possum skin cloak on exhibition at NGV.
If you’ve got a day in Melbourne in the holidays, you might like to visit the Ian Potter gallery and the
Koorie Heritage Trust at Federation Square, Bunjilaka at Melbourne museum, or the NGV. Activities
for children are run throughout the holidays.
https://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/program/school-holidays-at-ngv/

